FROM RAVENNA TO FERRARA
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Depart:
Arrive:

126.320 km

Ravenna, Parco Loggetta Lombardesca
Ferrara, Piazza Savonarola

Cycle path or dual use
cycle/pedestrian path

Pedestrianised
zone

Road with
limited traffic

Road open
to all traffic

Gravel or dirt-track

Gravel or dirt-track

Gravel or dirt-track

Gravel or dirt-track

Information

Ferry

Stop Sign

Gate or other barrier

Moorings

Give way

Rest area, food

Diversion

Hazard

Drinking fountain

Railway Station

Traffic lights
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Plan

Description
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Distance

9.860

Cross over the crossroads with Viale della
Pace and carry straight on into the woods
on Viale Luigi Rava.

21.360

Go straight over the crossroads with Via
Ortolani and continue on the cycle lane
to the righthand side of Via G. Spalazzi.

12.590

At Marina di Ravenna, at the end of the
woods, turn left onto Viale Ciro Menotti.

21.720

At Casalborsetti cross the bridge over the
Canale Destra Reno, and then go straight
on along Via G. Spallazzi, then into Via
della Cooperazione.

12.690

Turn right onto Viale S. Pellico.

25.650

A little before the crossroads with the SS
309 'Romea' main road, turn left onto the
dirt track towards the river Reno.

12.980

At the crossroads with Viale 4 Novembre,
turn right and then immediately left onto
Viale A. Vecchi.

26.030

Turn left onto the embankment of the
river Reno.
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0.000

Depart from Ravenna. From the entrance to
the Parco Loggetta Lombardesca park, turn left
onto the cycle path on the righthand side of
Viale S. Baldini. (drinking fountain in the park).

13.370

Go straight over the crossroads with Viale
dei Mille and carry straight on along Viale
A. Vecchi.

26.410

DISMOUNT AND WALK YOUR BIKE! TAKE CARE!
Go under the SS 309 ('Romea') highway, then
climb up onto the bridge to cross the river Reno,
sticking to the protected side of the bridge.

0.140

At the crossroads with Via Gradisca,
turn right onto the road.

13.800

Go round the roundabout on Via Molo
Dalmazia and take the ferry to Porto
Corsini (€ 0,50).

26.610

DISMOUNT AND WALK YOUR BIKE! TAKE CARE!
Immediately after the bridge, go down to
the left (it's steep!) and then go straight on
along Via Argine Sinistra Reno.

0.280

At the crossroads with Via A. Bellucci turn
left back onto the cycle path, this time to
the lefthand side of the street.

14.040

At Porto Corsini, take Via Molo
G. Sanfilippo.

37.170

Carry straight on along Via Rotta Martinella
(to the left is the ferry for Sant'Alberto).

0.400

After the level crossing, go over the
crossroads with Circonvallazione Piazza
d'Armi and carry on along the cycle track
on the lefthand side of Via A. Bellucci.

14.740

Turn right onto Via Goro.

40.080

At the crossroads with Via Due Case / Via
Essiccatoio turn left onto Via Due Case.

0.870

Go over the crossroads with Via Lanciani
and carry on along the cycle track on the
lefthand side of Via A. Bellucci.

14.810

Cross over Via Volano and carry on left
along the cycle track, which shortly goes
alongside Via Baiona, then Viale Italia.

40.600

Climb up onto the embankment of the
river Reno, and carry on along the FE40
cycle route.

1.480

Go over the crossroads with Via Nicolodi
and carry on along the cycle track on the
lefthand side of Via A. Bellucci.

16.120

At Marina Romea cross Viale Italia and
carry straight on along the cycle track to
the lefthand side.

42.200

Negotiate the bar and carry straight on
along Via Casso Madonna on the
embankment of the river Reno.

2.360

BE CAREFUL! Cross over the Francia roundabout
(junction with Viale Europa) and carry straight on
along the cycle track on the lefthand side of Circ.
Canale Molinetto, and then Viale dei Navigatori.

17.280

At the roundabout with Viale Ferrara the
cycle track ends: carry straight on along
Viale Italia.

45.310

At the crossroads with Via Madonna del
Bosco, turn right towards Anita.

7.610

At the roundabout with Viale delle
Americhe / Viale del Pescatore, turn left
onto Viale delle Americhe.

18.310

Go straight on, turning into the cycle lane
on the righthand side of Viale Italia.

47.690

At Anita turn right into Piazza Caduti per
la Libertà, and then Via Valle Umana.
Leave Anita (48.23 km).

8.860

At Punta Marina Terme leave Viale delle
Americhe and turn left into the pinewoods.

18.570

Cross the bridge over the river Lamone
and continue on the cycle lane on the
righthand side of Via G. Spalazzi.

49.320

Proseguire a destra sulla strada principale
Via Valle Umana.
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49.670

Cross the junction to the right with Via
Rotta Martinella and carry straight on
along Via Valle Umana.

85.330

BE CAREFUL! Proceed with care to the right
along the SS 16 Via Nazionale Ponente main road,
and, after 120 m, turn left onto Via Cardinala
(the SP 38) following the signs for Campotto.

119.260

Leave Fossanova San Biagio.
Pass the junction to the right with Via
Ponte Melica (119.34 km) and carry
straight on in the direction of Ferrara.

54.380

Cross the junction to the left with Strada
Umana and carry straight on along Via
Valle Umana, then into Strada Agosta.

85.890

Go right along Via del Catino, which becomes Via
Argentana. DIVERSION: Impianto Idrovoro
Saiarino (0,15 km), Pieve di San Giorgio (0,40
km), Museo delle Valli (4,14 km) BE CAREFUL!

120.390

At Torre Fossa (119.72 km) Pass the junction
to the left with Via Chiesa (119,34 km) and
carry straight on in the direction of Ferrara.
Leave Torre Fossa (121,30 km).

57.680

At the iron bridge, turn left onto Via Maè
towards Argenta.
CONNECTS TO: provincial route number 9

94.560

Turn right to go up onto the embankment
and cross the river Reno by the
cycle/pedestrian bridge.

123.290

Arriving in Ferrara (122,88 km) go straight
on at the roundabout with Via Wagner and
carry straight on along Via G. Fabbri
towards the centre.

60.890

Go straight over the crossroads with the
Strada Umana road and carry straight on
along Via Maè towards Argenta.

94.850

Turn left onto Via Morgone, along the
embankment of the river Reno.

124.400

At the roundabout with Via O. Putinati go
straight on and after 70 m (124.47 km)
turn right onto Via del Melograno for the
cycle/pedestrian bridge over the Po di Volano.

66.010

At the crossroads with Via Giuliana turn
right towards Argenta.

97.660

Come down off the embankment of
the river Reno and turn right onto
Via Zenzalino (the SP 7).

124.670

Come down off the Po di Volano bridge,
cross Viale Volano and go straight on
towards the cycle route that runs beneath
the city walls.

67.290

Go straight over the crossroads with Via
Fossa Menate / Via Collettore and carry
straight on along Via Giuliana, and then
Argine Pioppa, towards Argenta.

100.730

At Ospital Monacale (100,17 - 101,78
km) cross the junction with Viale Chiesa
(right) and go straight on along Via
Zenzalino, beside the Po di Primaro river.

124.750

At the fork with the path below the walls
take the lefthand route and carry on below
the walls till you reach the junction with
Via Bologna.

77.560

At the crossroads with Via Oca
Campazzo / Via Fiorana, turn right onto
Via Fiorana.

104.010

Turn left onto Via Fascinata, crossing the Po
di Primaro, and, immediately afterwards,
turn right onto Via Bova, which becomes
Via del Vescovo. Bova (104,69 - 105,53 km).

125.660

At the junction with Via Bologna turn right
towards Piazza Travaglio, cross Via Baluardi
and go straight on along Via San Romano
towards the centre.

77.760

At La Fiorana (77,60 km) turn left onto
Via Marchetto towards Argenta.

109.680

At Marrara (from 108.69 km), Piazza Adamo
Boari, go straight over the crossroads with
Via Vallina and carry straight on along Via del
Primaro, alongside the Po di Primaro river.

125.790

At the crossroads with Via Carlo Mayr
turn left.

83.340

At Argenta (83,22 km) turn left onto
Via Cassiano Corticelli alongside the
railway (signed as cycle route FE414).

110.100

Cross the junction (to the left) with Via
Cavo Ducale and carry straight on along
Via del Primaro. Leave Marrara (110.60 km).

125.890

At the crossroads with Corso Porta Reno
turn right.

83.600

Turn right onto Via Bulgarina and, after
the level crossing, turn right onto Via
Circonvallazione and onto the cycle track
to the left of the road.

114.010

Pass the junction (to the left) with Via
Frasbalda (113,87 km), go straight on
along Via Bassa towards Ferrara. Enter
Sant'Egidio (114,07 km).

126.140

In Piazza Trento Trieste go straight on
along Corso Martiri della Libertà, between
the cathedral and the Palazzo Municipale.
Drinking fountain beside the cathedral.

84.240

Leave the cycle track and go left on
Via G. Carducci towards the centre.
DIVERSION: turn right for the Convento
dei Cappuccini.

114.760

Cross the junction to the left with Via
Pandolfina and carry straight on in the
direction of Ferrara.

126.320

Arrive: Ferrara, Piazza Savonarola.

84.390

Go straight over the crossroads with Via
Don G. Minzoni and go straight on into
the Pedestrian Zone to the right of Via
G. Mazzini.

115.800

Pass the junction to the right with Via
Brigata Partigiani Babini, and carry
straight on in the direction of Ferrara.
Leave Sant'Egidio (116,3 km).

84.660

At the crossroads with Via G. Mazzini, turn
right; the Tourist Information Office is in
Piazza G. Marconi.

117.680

Cross the junction to the left with Via
Quercia and carry straight on in the
direction of Ferrara.
Enter Fossanova San Biagio (118.43 km).

124.930

For the railway station (1.47 km) go
through the arches and onto Piazza
Repubblica (to your right, the entrance to
the courtyard of the castle and Tourist
Information Office), and then Via Garibaldi,
Via Cassoli, Piazzale della Castellina,
Piazzale Stazione.

